Get the look.
Back Garden.

There’s a reason why bricks are Australia’s most loved building material. Not only are they beautiful, durable, and able
to be used in a huge variety of home designs and styles - but they also work flawlessly both inside and out!
PGH Bricks and Pavers are thrilled to be the preferred brick supplier for The Block for another year. Read this fact sheet to
get inspired and see how you can build your favourite looks from The Block using the versatile beauty of brick.

House 1. The Kew.

Harry & Tash
For their 1920s Spanish Mission-style house ‘The Kew’, Harry and Tash used the dark ashy-grey
‘Pewter’ brick from our Metallic range. Embracing their Art Deco feel, they used stretcher bond
patterning and grey mortar to create a sexy and stylish Luxury Noir look.

For more information on brick and styles click info

Featured Brick:

Get the look with these products:

Pewter
Metallic

Titanium

Nero

Metallic

Morada

Mercury

Espresso

Metallic

Alfresco

Bond patterns: Stretcher
Mortar: Grey
Joint: Raked
Style: Luxury Noir

To seek further information on bricks featured, visit us at pghbricks.com.au/theblock.
For design inspiration from The Block and beyond, don’t forget to follow us on our socials!

House 2. The Reservoir.

Sarah & George
Sarah and George got seriously creative with their back garden and chose to use a
mix of different kinds of brick to create a fabulous garden wall. The Industrial Chic
style they went for perfectly complements their home’s 1940s styling - what a mix!

For more information on brick and styles click info

“We’re taking all
the bricks and
blending them, it
will look amazing!”

Featured Brick:
The Reservoir - Blend
Chelsea - 70%

East Hampton - 10%

Tribeca - 10%

Brooklyn - 5%

Nobel (Glazed) - 2.5%

Sea Salt (Glazed) - 2.5%

Bond pattern: Stretcher Bond
Mortar: Natural
Joint: Flush
Style: Industrial Chic

To seek further information on bricks featured, visit us at pghbricks.com.au/theblock.
For design inspiration from The Block and beyond, don’t forget to follow us on our socials!

House 4. The Summerhill.

Luke & Jasmin
Embracing the style of ‘Australian Federation’ for their 1910s style build ‘Summerhill’, Luke and
Jasmin’s back garden fence was created with the Nero Linear bricks from our Luxury Morada range.
These bricks brought elegance, sophistication and boldness to their Luxury Noir style back garden.

For more information on brick and styles click info

Featured Brick:

Get the look with these products:

Nero Linear
Morada

Zephyr

Cinders & Soot

Dark & Stormy

Pure Linens

Eclipse

Nero Standard

Naturals

Morada

Bond patterns: Stretcher
Mortar: Grey
Joint: Raked
Style: Luxury Noir

To seek further information on bricks featured, visit us at pghbricks.com.au/theblock.
For design inspiration from The Block and beyond, don’t forget to follow us on our socials!

House 5. The Junction.

Jimmy & Tam
For the back garden fence of their 1950s Mid-Century Modern build, Jimmy and Tam used the bright and light
Organic White bricks from our Dry Pressed Architectural range to create a gorgeous flower bed. Having also used
Organic White in their front garden, this brick creates a fabulously seamless design flow throughout their build.

For more information on brick and styles click info

Featured Brick:

Get the look with these products:

Organic White
Dry Pressed Architectural Range

Crinkled White

Crevole

Pure Velvets

Coastal Hamptons

Frost

Nougat

Naturals

Connoisseur

Bond patterns: Stretcher
Mortar: Off White
Joint: Raked
Style: Sophisticated Neutrals

To seek further information on bricks featured, visit us at pghbricks.com.au/theblock.
For design inspiration from The Block and beyond, don’t forget to follow us on our socials!

